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The government of Ecuador is preparing its case against Colombia for the International Court of
Justice (ICJ) at The Hague. The Ecuadoran government says it is set on seeking either compensation
or a court order to cease the herbicidal fumigation Colombia is conducting along the Ecuadoran
border (see NotiSur, 2007-02-16).
The Colombian government has called the suit "absurd" and claims that the fumigations, carried
out to poison illicit coca plants, are not harmful to people or the environment. The two countries
maintain radically different stances on the harmfulness or innocuousness of the spraying, as
demonstrated by differing reports they have produced.

Hague process 'advancing'
Ecuador's Foreign Relations Minister Maria Fernanda Espinosa met on July 27 with a group of legal
experts to continue preparations in the case against Colombia. "We are advancing in The Hague
process," she said. "We have advanced very much in setting up the judicial case." Espinosa said that
"the positive relationship" with Colombia should continue despite the suit.
The case alleges damages from aerial spraying of glyphosate near the border during the past
seven years. In an interview with the Coordinadora de Radios Populares y Educativas de Ecuador
(Corape), Espinosa said she was pleased with the Colombian announcement that it would increase
the amount of manual eradication of coca plants near the Ecuadoran border.
Workers who carry out the manual eradications and soldiers who guard them have suffered a
number of casualties from mines and attacks by guerrillas. Espinosa said in the interview that she
hoped Colombia would commit in writing to "definitively" ending aerial glyphosate spraying,
considering that the chemical crossed the border carried by the wind and affected the health of the
people, animals, and plantations of yucca and bananas in the region.
The foreign relations minister recalled that Quito has provided US$176 million for five border
provinces to develop health, education, and sanitation projects under the framework of Plan
Ecuador, which the government views as a peaceful response to the US-backed, military-oriented
Plan Colombia.
Originally, the government had set aside about US$135 million for the border-region development
project (see NotiSur, 2007-08-10). "We are taking very, very aggressive action to gain international
cooperation for the implementation of Plan Ecuador," said Espinosa, noting that Norway and
Spain had offered help for the project, although she did not mention specific sums. Espinosa said,
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"Colombia is very satisfied with Plan Ecuador. It has shown interest, including participating actively
in that which deals with border relations."
The plan, in part, is supposed to help the tens to hundreds of thousands of Colombians who
have fled the fighting in their home country and crossed into Ecuador. President Rafael Correa
recognized in mid-July that the preparations for the case could last eight months, but he remarked
that the case would go forward, even though Colombia had suspended aerial fumigation for the
time being. The case would be presented, Correa said, "for what has already been done, because we
have been through seven years of fumigations."
Correa alleges that Ecuadoran campesinos have lost their crops and suffered damage to their health
from the spraying. "Who is going to compensate the campesinos who have lost all their production
because their lands are arid and don't yield any more fruit? Who will compensate for the loss of
livestock, for the illnesses, and for the presumed deaths that the glyphosate has caused?" Correa
asked.

Colombia accuses Ecuadoran unions of working with rebels
Officials in Ecuador often repeat their hopes that they will maintain positive relations with
Colombia, with President Correa calling it "a brother country," but numerous political sectors have
complained about the government and military activity on Ecuador's border.
The Movimiento Popular Democratico (MPD) of Ecuador criticized Colombian Vice President
Francisco Santos on July 20 after he told a newsweekly that three Ecuadoran unions were working
with Colombia's main rebel groups and had signed a document that backed the armed struggle they
are carrying out, something union representatives denied.
MPD leader Luis Villacis, who has also been a deputy and a presidential candidate, called the
statements an attempt to create a smokescreen as Ecuador prepares its case for the ICJ. "In reality,
what the government of [Colombian President Alvaro] Uribe is doing is trying to change its image
and hide behind a smokescreen."
Villacis said the smokescreen has the "goal of delegitimatizing the actions of the Ecuadoran
government, which is going to put [Colombia] on trial before the ICJ at The Hague for the
fumigations." The MPD has organized a yearly seminar in Ecuador, called "The problems of the
revolution in Latin America," since 1996. Villacis confirmed that a report from irregular groups in
Colombia had been read at each of the seminars but said that members of those groups had not
participated in the event in person.
The Partido Comunista Marxista Leninista de Ecuador (PCMLE), along with the MPD, organized
the meeting. Villacis said in Ecuador, "Now that there is a democratic government, like that of
Rafael Correa, an anti-oligarchical government, there is a whole series of actions with the goal of
diverting national and international public opinion" in the face of the lawsuit at the ICJ. Colombia
said it would not make a formal protest about the seminar, where, it alleged, there was a call for
solidarity with rebel groups like the Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN) and the Fuerzas Armadas
Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC).
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"The acts we protest are the acts of governments," said Foreign Relation Minister Fernando Araujo,
saying his government would not seek diplomatic redress because of the meeting. "The acts of
private interests do not make up part of our area of protest."

No consensus at bilateral meeting of scientists
Foreign Relations Minister Espinosa referred to the disagreement between the two countries within
the scientific commissions set up to analyze Quito's accusations. "We were hoping, given the high
scientific profile of the Ecuadoran commissioners, that there could be an exchange at the scientific
level with the Colombian commissioners, and that did not happen," she said, referring to a mid-July
meeting in Bogota.
Espinosa said the Colombian members of the body maintained a "political language" to justify the
spraying while the Ecuadorans presented technical evidence of environmental damage. She said
that the "diplomatic routes" had been "exhausted" and that it seemed no longer "opportune or
necessary to do more scientific studies and delay this issue."

Study says DNA damaged in Ecuadorans near border
One study that supported Ecuador's position found damage to DNA in Ecuadorans. Blood
samples from 24 Ecuadorans living within three km of the northern border had 600% to 800% more
damage to their chromosomes than people living 80 km away, found scientists from the Pontificia
Universidad Catolica in Quito, Ecuador.
The border residents who were tested had been exposed to the common herbicide glyphosate sold
by the US agribusiness giant Monsanto under the brand Roundup during a series of aerial sprayings
by the Colombian government begun in 2000, part of the anti-drugs and counterinsurgency Plan
Colombia.
The Ecuadorans suffered a variety of ailments immediately following the spraying, including
intestinal pain and vomiting, diarrhea, headaches, dizziness, numbness, burning eyes or skin,
blurred vision, difficulty in breathing, and rashes, said the study, which was to be published in the
journal Genetics and Molecular Biology according to a June 16 report by the Inter Press Service.
But the extensive damage to DNA found in the randomly selected individuals may activate the
development of cancer or have other developmental effects resulting in miscarriages, according
to lead researcher Cesar Paz y Mino, head of human molecular genetics at the Catholic university.
In general, everyone has some level of DNA damage from exposure to ultraviolet radiation, air
pollution, toxic chemicals, and other factors.
However, none of the 24 randomly-selected individuals used tobacco, alcohol, or nonprescription
drugs, nor did they use other herbicides or pesticides that could have caused the extensive DNA
damage observed, Paz y Mino said. The concentration levels of Roundup were measured at more
than 20 times the maximum recommended rate and may be the reason behind the genotoxic
(capable of causing genetic mutation) effect on the exposed individuals, he said.
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The blood samples were collected by Spanish doctor Adolfo Maldonado of the nongovernmental
Accion Ecologica, which since the beginning of this decade has been studying health, economic, and
social problems of Ecuadorian populations affected by the aerial herbicide spraying in neighboring
Colombia. Since 2000, Washington has been financing the aerial spraying in Colombia of coca crops
the raw material of cocaine, of which Colombia is the world's leading producer.
In 2005, a team of French scientists headed by Gilles-Eric Seralin reported that Roundup was toxic
to human placental cells within hours of exposure, at levels 10 times lower than those found in
agricultural use. In May 2007, Seralin reported new findings that show that, even diluted up 10,000
times, the chemical disrupted hormone production in placental cells. "This work may be of help
in better understating the problems of miscarriages, premature births, or sexual malformations of
babies," Seralin said in a statement.
In April 2007, DNA damage was also documented by Turkish scientists at Mersin University. The
DNA of fish was damaged even at extremely low levels of five to 15 parts per million of Roundup.
"There is no doubt that the spraying program is killing amphibians in Colombia," said Rick Relyea,
a biologist at the University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In 2005, Relyea documented that Roundup
was lethal to frogs.
More than 90% of the tadpoles exposed to small doses were killed by a chemical called
polyethoxylated tallowamine (POEA), which is part of normal Roundup formulation. POEA allows
glyphosate to penetrate plant leaves. Experiments with frogs in the US showed that "more than 80%
of the adults exposed to Roundup spray at normal rates died in a day."
There is no data about the impacts of the spraying on Colombian frogs and amphibians. An
Organization of American States (OAS) report in 2005 found "minimal" harm from the herbicidal
spraying, although academics from the Universidad Nacional de Colombia (UNC) said the report
was far too limited in scope and methodology (see NotiSur, 2005-08-26).
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